Seton Hall Law Institute for Privacy Protection Student Fellowship Program

About the Institute for Privacy Protection Student Fellowship

The Institute for Privacy Protection is pleased to announce the opening of its selection process for the Annual Student Fellowship Program. The Institute is seeking to fill four student fellow positions. The Student Fellowship experience will include the following unique opportunities:

- Student fellows will receive training on the Institute’s Privacy Curriculum for older elementary and/or middle school students
- Student fellows will teach older elementary and/or middle school students about privacy protection through exploration of privacy topics including:
  - Introduction to Privacy
  - Digital Footprint and Reputation
  - Ads and Content Choice
  - Online vs. Online Balance
- Student fellows will be prominently featured on the new Institute for Privacy Protection website
- Student fellows will play an active role assisting in the Institute for Privacy Protection sponsored events; participation will include networking and career development opportunities
- Student Fellows will benefit from other opportunities as an integral part of the Institute for Privacy Protection throughout the academic year

Eligibility

Fellowships are open to students who meet the following requirements:

Seton Hall Law School rising 2L, 3L, and 4L JD students, enrolled for the following Fall and Spring semesters (2018-2019 academic year which runs through August-May)

We are committed to inclusion and diversity.

Preferable Experience (Not Required)

- Prior experience with volunteering or teaching school age children
- Having taken/planning to take a privacy or cybersecurity course
- Prior work experience in the privacy field

Time Commitment and Fellowship Fund

Each student fellowship will be for 1 academic year. Student Fellows will receive a fellowship award of $5,000 split between the Fall and Spring semesters.
How to Apply

To apply for this student fellowship, please submit your transcript and resume to Assistant Professor Najarian R. Peters at Najarian.Peters@shu.edu on or before April 4, 2018. Selection decisions will be made before the end of Spring semester classes.